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Clear, concise, and written by experts currently lecturing in the field, Organizational Behaviour
focuses exclusively on what you need to know for success in your business course and today’s
global economy. The text brings together a vast range of ideas, models, and concepts on
organizational behaviour from an array of fields, such as psychology, sociology, history, economics,
and politics. This information is presented in bite-sized, digestible pieces to create an accessible
and engaging style that makes it the perfect text for introductory courses covering organizations.
Key features include: a clear and thought-provoking introduction to organizational behaviour
relevant, cutting-edge case studies with global focus hot topics such as eOrganizations, ethics, and
diversity, keeping you up-to-date with current business thinking further reading, summaries,
activities, key theme boxes, and review questions to help reinforce your understanding This
textbook will be a valuable resource for students of business and management studies,
organization studies, psychology, and sociology.An Introduction to Organisational Behaviour for
Managers and Engineers: A Group and Multicultural Approach gives a comprehensive overview of
how organisations work, with a special focus on group and team working, and issues of diversity
and intercultural management. This second edition has been updated throughout, drawing on the
latest literature, along with: a new chapter on organisational change, a process which all managers
and engineers will encounter on the job; case studies and illustrations showing theories in action;
more cross-referencing between chapters, showing how topics are interlinked. This concise
textbook not only provides a practical introduction to organisational behaviour for management
students, but is also specifically geared towards the needs of engineering students and
professionals.Part  I : Individual Behaviour | Fundamentals Of Human Behaviour | Personality|
Perception | Learning & Behaviour Modification| Attitudes And Values | Motivation Part  Ii :
Groupbehaviour | Interpersonal Behaviour And Transactional Analysis| Group Dynamics | Power,
Politics And Status | Leadership Andinfluence | Control | Morale And Job Satisfaction Part  Iii
:Overall Behaviour | Nature And Types Of Organisations| Organisation And Environment | Nature
And Scope Of Organisational Behaviour | Organisational Goals | Organisational Change |
Organisation Development | Organisational Climate And Culture| Organisational Conflict |
Organisational EffectivenessThis refreshing textbook shows how research into human behaviour
can be applied in the workplace. It is focussed on helping students to develop the key skills they will
need as future managers and employees. It assumes no prior work experience, and instead asks
students to draw on their everyday experiences. They are invited to complete a range of innovative
activities designed to deepen their understanding of key topics, such as personality, perception,
and motivation. The book is an ideal length for one-semester taught courses. It is aimed primarily at
first and second year undergraduate students on Business and Management degrees, who are
taking OB modules for the first time, though could also be used on postgraduate and MBA
courses.Cases in Organizational Behavior has been designed to help readers develop an
understanding of, and appreciation for, the various challenges, dilemmas, and constraints that
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decision makers face in real organizational settings. The cases are made up of actual events and
address globalization, managing a diverse workforce, motivation, and leadership. Together, these
cases provide students with the opportunity to practice and hone analytical skills, decision making
skills, application skills, planning skills, and oral communication skills.Clear, concise, and written by
experts currently lecturing in the field, Organizational Behaviour focuses exclusively on what you
need to know for success in your business course and today's global economy. For a focused view
of organizational behaviour, this is the book for you. The concise, accessible style makes this the
perfect text for introductory courses covering organizations and is well suited to international
students. This innovative textbook features: a clear and thought-provoking introduction to
organizational behaviour relevant, cutting-edge case studies with global focus hot topics such as
emotional intelligence, corporate responsibility, Generation Y and ethics keep you up-to-date with
current business thinking summaries, activities, key theme boxes and review questions to help
reinforce your understanding Part of the 360 Degree Business series, which provides accessible yet
stimulating introductions to core business studies modules, this textbook comes with additional
support materials including further case studies, revision summaries and interactive multiple choice
questions available online at www.routledge.com/cw/farmer.This book presents 24 research-based
cases that require users to apply relevant theoretical models to the analysis of real-life
organizations and to specify solutions to practical managerial problems. Nine of the cases
additionally provide role-playing exercises. The book is organized into five parts and the cases deal
with issues at the interface of strategy, organizational behaviour and HRM. These include: Japanese
manufacturing methods, TQM, JIT, high-performance-work teams, greenfield sites, culture and
commitment, delayering, recruitment, selection, appraisal and development, managing growth and
retrenchment. All the cases are united by the common theme of managing organizational change in settings as diverse as car components and assembly companies, British Airways, Fulham Football
Club, retail distribution and retailing, a partnership of professional surveyors, the NHS and British
Rail.Robbins: Leading the way in OB Organisational Behaviour shows managers how to apply the
concepts and practices of modern organisational behaviour in a competitive, dynamic business
world. Written and researched by industry-respected authors, this continues to be Australia’s most
popular text for introductory courses in organisational behaviour. A new suite of learning and
teaching resources that will excite future managers and inspire critical thinking, accompanies the
text.Developments in IT and communication technology, coupled with the global 24 hour market,
have led to boundaries between work and personal life becoming ever more blurred, while work/life
policies and practice struggle to keep up. This book aims to challenge traditional thinking on work
life balance, and to explore different ways of promoting change at many levels. It provides a
historical overview of the topic, critiques contemporary approaches and offers creative ideas for
integrating work and personal life in local, national and global contexts.Culture and Organizational
Behaviour is a textbook for management studies that highlights the effect of the confluence of
Western and Indian cultural influences. It adheres to the syllabi of the organizational behaviour
courses followed in most major universities and management institutes. The book presents basic
knowledge of organizational behaviour as developed in the West, adds to these the latest global
research findings, and situates them in the Indian cultural perspective. It also highlights the issues
that emanate from the interface of the Indian culture and organizational behaviour. Key Features: Contains updated case studies from Indian organizations - Focuses on current and emerging
strategies in organizational structures, leadership, power and politics - Covers topics like balancing
work and other responsibilities, power and politics, and conflict and negotiation, which, though
extremely crucial to organizational behaviour, have perhaps not got due attention in the existing
literature - Presents the relatively unexplored effects of Indian culture on organizational behaviour.
Provides a platform where both theoretical and practical issues can be addressed by managers,
researchers, students and teachers alike.This compendium of 35 case studies examines managerial
and organizational behavior concepts put to practice in everyday, real-world healthcare settings.
Through these cases, students will gain skills, confidence, and a clear understanding of the
application of theory. This is one of the few collections that offers case studies specific to the
theories of organizational behavior, within the healthcare setting. Case studies topics include
chapters such as "' I Don’t Want to Get Fired, But", "Readiness and Change Management During
Electronic Medical Records Adoption", " Joint Patient Liaison Office: Building a Streamlined Unit",
"The Tardy Drama Queen", "It’s Just Not Fair!", "When Increased Diversity Improves Team
Performance", "Whose Patient Is It? ", " Managing Organizational Growth during a Time of
Downsizing", "Working Toward Collaborative Care", " The Struggle for Power at Midwest Hospital
System", "Conflict at the Academic Medical Center: Productivity Levels", " EMR System: A Blessing
or A Curse?", "The New Manager’s Challenge", and much more.New-gen organizations are different
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in their design, structure, culture and processes; new-gen employees are different in their attitudes,
aspirations and behaviour—they need to be managed differently. With the development of new-gen
organizations and the emergence of new-gen professionals, there is a need to document the
behavioural issues and concerns of these workplaces. Cases in Organizational Behaviour presents
120 cases from the new-gen workplace that provide the readers insights into ‘the good, the bad
and the ugly’ facets of the corporate lives of new-gen professionals. Based on real-life work
experiences of corporate executives working with indigenous or multinational organizations
operating in India, these cases address a variety of issues faced by professionals in new-gen
organizations and their behavioural implications at the workplace. Key Features • 120 cases,
classified under 10 major sub-themes of organizational behaviour (OB), covering as many as 18
professional sectors • Ideal for educating and training students aspiring to be part of new-gen
organizations and employees already working with them • A general introduction along with
abstracts and discussion questions for each case, to assist instructors and participantsThis
stimulating case-study volume addresses key issues in organizational behaviour organizational
change and human resource management in a range of European organizations. Its consistent
emphasis is organizational change in a shifting, `internationalizing' world and sensitivity to the
impact of different cultures on the problems as they are defined, as well as on their solutions. The
carefully selected cases capture realistic breadth and complexity, including firm location of `OB'
and `HRM' themes in the context of the broader market and other issues facing the organizations
concerned. The themes covered include: managing growth and `Europeanization'; managing
decline and crisis; transforming cultures; organization design; leadership, autonomy and control;
and organizational learning and change.Many companies today are either undergoing drastic
organizational changes or are faced with the prospect of having to make these changes in the near
future. The need for change may arise from internal sourcesâgrowth in the size of the company,
the problem of agingâor, more frequently, from external sources: changes in the nature of
markets, in the technology of the industry, or even cultural beliefs about the âproperâ rewards
of work and behavior for employers and employees. This book is concerned with the process of
change by which organizations achieve their purposes and meet the needs of their individual and
group contributors. Lawrence's study is centered on a medium-sized supermarket chain in which
several important management functions were being shifted from the home office to newly created
store managers. The origin and reasoning behind these organizational changes, the methods of
introducing them, the process of shifting the roles of key individuals, and the consequences of the
changes are considered in detail. The author's inquiry proceeds from four essential research
questions: What is the nature of the basic behavior patterns in this organization? What are the key
factors involved in changing those patters? Did significant measurement change occur? If so, how
was it accomplished. This volume, first published in 1958, broke new ground in devising techniques
to measure changes in behavior patterns of individuals, in focusing attention on the behavior
patterns of individuals at the management levels of an organization, and in clarifying the stubborn
facts of human behavior involved in changing administrative patterns. The book will be of
continuing interest to managers and administrators concerned with making key changes in
customary supervisory practices and to sociologists for the way the book addresses the general
issue of the conflicts between the shifting demands of large organizations and the integrity of the
individual. The new 1990 introduction by the author nicely illustrates his belief that the process of
organizational change remains a central issue for American society.Building upon the strengths of
the first edition while continuing to extend the influence and reach of organizational behavior (OB),
the Second Edition of this groundbreaking reference/ text analyzes OB from a business marketing
perspective-offering a thorough treatment of central, soon-to-be central, contiguous, and emerging
topics of OB to facilitate greater viability and demand of OB practice. New edition incorporates
more comparative perspectives throughout! Contributing to the dynamic, interdisciplinary state of
OB theory and practice, the Handbook of Organizational Behavior, Second Edition comprehensively
covers strategic and critical issues of the OB field with descriptive analyses and full documentation
details the essential principles defining core OB such as organizational design, structure, culture,
leadership theory, and risk taking advances solutions to setting operational definitions throughout
the field comparatively discusses numerous situations and variables to provide clarity to mixed or
inconclusive research findings utilizes cross-cultural approaches to examine recent issues
concerning race, ethnicity, and gender reevaluates value standards and paradigms of change in OB
investigates cross-national examples of OB development, including case studies from the United
States and India and much more! Written by 45 worldwide specialists and containing over 3500
references, tables, drawings, and equations, the Handbook of Organizational Behavior, Second
Edition is a definitive reference for public administrators, consultants, organizational behavior
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specialists, behavioral psychologists, political scientists, and sociologists, as well as a necessary
and worthwhile text for upper-level undergraduate and graduate students taking organizational
behavior courses in the departments of public administration, psychology, management, education,
and sociology.Brooks offers readers a succinct, lively and robust introduction to the subject of
organisational behaviour. While aiming to encourage and promote the critical examination of the
theory of organisational behaviour, this book also seeks to enable students to interpret and deal
with real organisational problems. This new edition has major changes to the text to embrace
international contexts and the modern realities of OB. It has proved a popular student choice
because it combines relative brevity with thorough coverage and plentiful real-world examples.
Popular features for todayÍs organisational behaviour course include: ‡‡ More prominent
organisational theory coverage _ this key topic has been moved forward to provide students with an
overview of the different ways OB can be looked at early on in the book. ‡ More coverage of modern
communications technologies, cross cultural management, generational change and the gig
economy. ‡ New and updated case studies and ïManagerial ImplicationsÍ boxes help to broaden
studentsÍ knowledge and understanding of OB in real organisations. ‡ ïIllustration in FilmÍ boxes
illustrate key ideas through famous films such as 12 Angry Men and The Devil Wears Prada.This
book offers a comprehensive and up-to-date account of management ideas and practices, focusing
on the human relations side of construction management. Easily accessible and suitable for use
within the classroom or in distance learning situations, it discusses a range of themes and trends
covering evidence based management practices in the construction industry. A variety of learning
elements will be included, such as case studies, projects, and review questions, fully supported by
interactive web based material including multiple choice questions, exercises, annotated links to
other relevant web sites and an online glossary to explain key terms. Each chapter will also contain
annotated further reading, chapter summaries and outline summaries of relevant legislation within
the construction industry.Organizational Behavior is a unique text that thoroughly explores the
topic of organizational behavior using a strengths-based, action-oriented approach while integrating
important topics such as leadership, creativity and innovation, and the global society. Authors
Afsaneh Nahavandi, Robert B. Denhardt, Janet V. Denhardt, and Maria P. Aristigueta focus on the
interactions among individuals, groups, and organizations to illustrate how various organizational
behavior topics fit together. This text challenges students to develop greater personal,
interpersonal, and organizational skills in business environments, as well as utilize their own
strengths and the strengths of others to achieve organizational commitment and success.This text
contains 56 problem solving and analytical cases, designed to develop the critical thinking and
analytical skills required to get beneath the surface reality of organisational life. These provocative
case studies cover a wide range of topics from motivation and group dynamics to ethics and
corporate responsibility. Each case is followed by stimulating points for discussion. It is suitable for
students on a variety of courses in Management and Organisational Behaviour.Ideal for anyone
studying an introductory module in organisational behaviour, Introduction to Organisational
Behaviour is a rigorous critique of all essential organisational behaviour topics. A comprehensive
book with extensive accompanying online resources makes this a must-have package for anyone
wanting to understand the theory and practice of organisational behaviour. Practitioner case
studies, supporting video interviews where solutions and approaches are discussed, review
questions at the end of every chapter make this an essential resource. Covering organisational
behaviour in the context of individuals, groups and teams and managing organisations as well as
the importance of organisational structures and emerging issues, Introduction to Organisational
Behaviour gives understanding and guidance on the full spectrum of organisational behaviour
issues. Supported by extensive online resources including video interviews, clips of key skills
lecture slides, additional tutorial activities and a test bank of multiple choice questions make this a
truly integrated print and electronic learning package.Quick introduction of new technology is
essential to America's competitiveness. But the success of new systems depends on their
acceptance by the people who will use them. This new volume presents practical information for
managers trying to meld the best in human and technological resources. The volume identifies
factors that are critical to successful technology introduction and examines why America lags
behind many other countries in this effort. Case studies document successful transitions to new
systems and procedures in manufacturing, medical technology, and office automation--ranging
from the Boeing Company's program to involve employees in decision making and process design,
to the introduction of alternative work schedules for Mayo Clinic nurses. This volume will be a
practical resource for managers, researchers, faculty, and students in the fields of industry,
engineering design, human resources, labor relations, sociology, and organizational behavior."This
is a classic text that…is very comprehensive, well-structured and particularly well-designed from a
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learning perspective.” Dr. Jean-Anne Stewart, Associate Professor, Henley Business School.
“Management and Organisational Behaviour has provided an excellent source for students over
many years…the author go out of their way to include additional research evidence/key frameworks
and theories that are not covered in many of the other mainstream OB texts. This is a real benefit
for those students who want to achieve beyond the basics.” Dr. Nick Jackson, Senior Teaching
Fellow, University of Leeds. “The book is well written and presented in a logical sequence that
makes comprehension and understanding easier. The chapters consist of a series of small, succinct
explanations and discussions around important concepts aided by extensive use of theory…The
treatment of key concepts is expressed at a level students will find accessible.” Dr. Colin Combe,
Senior Lecturer, Glasgow Caledonian University. Now in its 11th edition Laurie Mullins’s
Management & Organisational Behaviour is the essential guide to OB for students today. Over half
a million students have used this engaging and practically focused book as their introduction to the
world of management and organisational behaviour, and it continues to evolve and improve to
serve the needs of modern students. Using both theory and practical, real-world examples, the
textbook considers how organisational performance can be improved through effective
management of people. This unique approach to the subject enables students to relate
Organisational Behaviour to Management in the broader social and cultural contexts. This fully
updated new edition incorporates new content and a streamlined structure to deliver the best
possible learning experience. Key features include: Expanded Personal Skills and Employability
sections as well as 5 new end of chapter exercises and an end of book review to help you to
develop your social and work-based skills in preparation for life after study. New and revised
management and OB in action case studies help to place the theory of management and
organisational behaviour in the context of everyday organisational practice. New and revised end of
chapter case studies provide a deeper insight into a wide variety of organisations in the UK and
around the world. New Academic Viewpoint features in each part links to relevant research for a
deeper understanding of the topics discussed. Management and Organisational Behaviour will
appeal to students at undergraduate level or on related professional courses, as well as to
graduates and professionals aspiring to management positions. This bible of Organisational
Behaviour is the perfect resource for students from all backgrounds – Management starts with
Mullins!Spotlighting the central role of communication in today's varied workplace, this up-to-date
collection of new case studies will succeed its highly acclaimed predecessor as a valued reference
and teaching text. The studies both highlight creative and positive uses of communication and
demonstrate how communication practices can hinder organizational functioning. Topics addressed
include new communication technologies; the dynamics of teamwork; cross-cultural
communication; sexual harassment; and stress and burnout. - Back cover.This book is the first
Southern African edition of Stephen P. Robbins's Organizational Behaviour, the best-selling
organisational behaviour textbook worldwide.Comprehensive and student-friendly, this book covers
the entire gamut of organisational behaviour with its emphasis on Indian cases and examples. The
book includes a lucid exposition on corporate development.People, processes, and technology.
These are the three major drivers of business achievement. The best leaders inherently understand
that great companies start with great people. This is as true now as it was during the beginning of
the industrial revolution, and understanding and staying current on the latest organizational
behavior research and best practices paves the way for managerial success. In this updated edition
of Organizational Behavior, theory, new research and real-world case studies are combined in an
engaging manner to blend together the critical concepts and skills needed to successfully manage
others and build a strong organization across all levels of a company. Featuring an in-depth view of
the process and practice of managing individuals, teams, and entire organizations, the text
provides a solid foundation for students and future managers.This sixth edition of Organisational
Behaviour provides a thorough introduction to the field for students and aspiring practitioners alike.
Comprehensively revised to reflect the most recent developments, this text also retains its strong
research foundations. Balancing a psychological approach with social perspectives, covering the
effects of personality, emotions, values and group dynamics on an organisation, this book also has
a strong business focus emphasising the role of an organisation’s leaders, structure and politics on
its overall behaviour. Key features: New end of chapter case studies for each chapter with relevant
examples from across the globe, featuring companies such as United Airlines, Zara and HP,
covering the chapter’s main topics, applying the key theories and emphasising what has been
learnt.New chapter on organisational architecture combining and refining two previous chapters on
organisational structure and organisational design.New IRL logos to highlight sections that can be
seen and applied directly to real life situations.OB in Practice mini cases throughout the chapters
have been revised and updated to provide concise international examples, enabling the reader to
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apply theories learnt into practice.Re-organised chapter structure to ensure greater synergy
between chapters and improved flow of knowledge throughout the text.Available for the first time
with Connect, our highly reliable, easy-to-use digital teaching and learning solution that embeds
learning science and award-winning adaptive tools to improve student results.Also with access to
SmartBook®, our adaptive reading, study and practice environment specific to the book’s
content.Business Psychology and Organizational Behaviour introduces principles and concepts in
psychology and organizational behaviour with emphasis on relevance and applications. Well
organised and clearly written, it draws on a sound theoretical and applied base, and utilizes real-life
examples, theories, and research findings of relevance to the world of business and work. The new
edition of this best-selling textbook has been revised and updated with expanded and new material,
including: proactive personality and situational theory in personality; theory of purposeful work
behaviour; emotional and social anxiety in communication; decision biases and errors; and right
brain activity and creativity, to name a few. There are numerous helpful features such as learning
outcomes, chapter summaries, review questions, a glossary, and a comprehensive bibliography.
Illustrations of practice and relevant theory and research also take the reader through individual,
group, and organizational perspectives. This is an essential textbook for undergraduates and
postgraduates studying psychology and organizational behaviour. What is more, it can be profitably
used on degree, diploma, professional, and short courses. It's also likely to be of interest to the
reflective practitioner in work organizations.Realistic, intermediate-length cases make up this
inexpensive casebook. Based on real events but with all names changed, the cases either illustrate
theory or describe a recent real-life dilemma requiring a decision. Cases are long enough to require
significant analysis from the reader, but short enough that a wide variety of topics can be covered.
Describes the full range of management, systems, group, interpersonal, and individual topics; also
highlights international business, globalization, diversity, ethics, communications, and human
resource decisions. References each case to several leading management and organizational
behavior books. Offers a versatile range of material and organization, making book suitable for a
variety of uses. An inexpensive, handy reference for trainers, organizational development
consultants, and other Human Resources professionals.The Second Edition of Case Studies in
Organizational Communication: Ethical Perspectives and Practices, by Dr. Steve May, integrates
ethical theory and practice to help strengthen readers' awareness, judgment, and action in
organizations by exploring ethical dilemmas in a diverse range of well-known business cases.For
the students of MBA, PGDBM, M.Com. And other Management Courses. Contains a variety of reallife examples. Glossary given at the end of the book enables students to have knowledge and be
familiar with the important key terms used.Managers and supervisors will sharpen their analytical
and decision-making skills with this new collection of fully reproducible case studies. Based on
actual, real-life situations, these exercises prepare supervisors and team leaders for the challenging
problems they face in today's complex workplace. Each case study includes: Summary of the case;
Discussion questions which evoke thought and analysis; Suggested solutions to the problems
presented. Training Objectives: Improve participant's listening skills; Empower employees to
negotiate; solutions fairly; Provide opportunities for participants to practice new skills in a
supportive environment; Illustrate the skills needed to respond productively to complex issues.
Activities Cover: Performance appraisal; Managing effectively; Sexual harassment/discrimination;
Managing disruptive employees; Coaching/counseling employees; Hiring the right personThe tools
you need to manage and lead. Concise, practical, and based on the best available research,
Essentials of Organizational Behavior: An Evidence-Based Approach, Second Edition equips students
with the necessary skills to become effective leaders and managers. Author Terri A. Scandura uses
an evidence-based approach to introduce students to new models proven to enhance the wellbeing, motivation, and productivity of people in the work place. Experiential exercises, selfassessments, and a variety of real-world cases and examples provide students with ample
opportunity to apply OB concepts and hone their critical thinking abilities. A Complete Teaching &
Learning Package SAGE Premium Video Included in the interactive eBook! SAGE Premium Video
tools and resources boost comprehension and bolster analysis. Watch this video on Leadership and
Motivation for a preview. Learn more. Interactive eBook Includes access to SAGE Premium Video,
multimedia tools, and much more! Save when you bundle the interactive eBook with the new
edition. Order using bundle ISBN: 978-1-5443-2108-0. Learn more. SAGE coursepacks FREE! Easily
import our quality instructor and student resource content into your school’s learning management
system (LMS) and save time. Learn more. SAGE edge FREE online resources for students that make
learning easier. See how your students benefit.Introductory textbook about business psychology
and organisational behaviour.
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